
NUNEATON BOROUGH SUPPORTERS’ CO-OPERATIVE 
Meeting opens at 7.30pm, Coton Sports Club, November 14th, 2018 

Present: Mark Axon, Mike Turner, Dave Hall, Jim Skuce, Martin Ball, John Hobson 

Apologies: Pete Davis, Kev Brown 

Minutes: Previous minutes passed as true record 

Treasurer’s report: General Account: £8,226.06 Contingency Fund: £10,477.52. Payments: SD Membership and donation £170. British Legion Poppy Wreath £25. 
Receipts: Turnstiles £241. Membership £82, donations £10. 

Membership report: Life members at 1/1/2018 45 (new L/M 20), Renewals/annual membership: £109. Corp members: 3. Total: 177 (164). Additions since last 
meeting: 5 L/M, 12 annual memberships.  

Fan on board: Mark met Nick Hawkins last week. Chatted to NH, and explained to him what the Co-operative is about, and what we can do and can’t do, he also 
explained to him how the 200 Club came about and what it raised per month. Mark explained to Nick how the Co-operative could be involved with the football club, 
and hopefully, have a representative on any future boards at the club.  
It appears at the moment, that he plans to run it as a one-man band for the time being. He did explain that he was thinking of perhaps setting up an advisory board to 
help run the club. 
This was disappointing for some board members. We had hoped he would be looking to bring local businesses on board as soon as possible, to go down the 
community club route. 
Mark then offered to produce a memorandum of understanding that both sides could work together from. Nick was quite open on this. When complete, Mark would 
share this with our board and Nick Hawkins for approval. We agreed to try and work as closely as possible with him while he sorted him self out at the club. 
When asked why he was chosen to take over the club, he explained he was the only option available to meet the league requirements at short notice. 

Christmas Raffle Draw: Tickets will arrive shortly. Although we have had to leave it to very short notice this year, due to circumstances at the football club, it was 
agreed that we carry on and make as good a go of it in the short time frame. The usual type of prizes would be sort, and a list to be produced of these. 
To be advertised on social media etc. 

Volunteer initiative: Has slowed a little, but work still going on. Some steps have been cleaned off. Four members were cleaning up behind the bar this week. Re-
cycling of bar rubbish has continued, and been collected by a re-cycling company. This now needed to be carried out, at source, behind the bar.  
Further work needs to itemised by the football club. 

Disable facility: It was suggested that a copy of the plans be produced to show to Nick Hawkins in due course. The ground owner already has a copy, but it appears 
this is something the new club owner could consider, whilst it isn’t the ground owner’s responsibility for this sort of thing?   

Ground ownership: The ground ownership situation was discussed at length. 
200 Club: November draw 2nd December, December draw 22nd December. Four new members this month. The football club are now able to accept their share per 
month. Their share that was with-held recently, could now be handed over, and hopefully, the football club would now come on-board with the 200 Club. It was 
suggested that we could have an input with the football club on what their share was used for per month, such as the videoing of matches or improving the bar, which 
would be of benefit to our members, instead of disappearing into their general account? 

Player Sponsorship: The suggestion was made that rather than sponsoring players this season, we would sponsor a match. It was agreed that we could do this, but 
ask the club if we could spread the two seats in the corporate lounge over 5 games and offer these seats to our members via a raffle of all members. Mark to suggest 
this to Mark Grimes. To be decided at next meeting. 

AOB: Stewarding seems to be a major problem at games at the moment. Abuse towards the lady referee in charge at the Kidderminster game was not acceptable, 
which would have resulted in fans being ejected at many other grounds. 

Meeting closed: 9.20pm Next meeting: 12th December, at Coton Sports Club, 7.30pm 
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